Select Ranch Horse Sale
Saturday April 27, 2019
Preview @ 10AM Sale to follow

No Buyers Fee! Get your spot booked!

30 Select Horses ready to go to work today... Performance | Ranch | Kids | Prospects

www.FoothillsAuctioneers.com
1.877.549.2121  office@foothillsauctioneers.com  {Catalogue deadline March 20, 2019}
Olson Silver Company is the largest belt buckle manufacturing company in western Canada. We offer a variety of materials and styles of buckles to fit almost every budget. We can create unique awards to suit your organization's needs. Our buckles have been used for committee and volunteer recognition, sponsorship recognition, family heirlooms, and in celebration of championships and accomplishments. The following is just a few attributes that set Olson Silver Company apart from the competition:

- **Locally Made product**
  - We have complete control over every aspect of production resulting in a better finished product.

- **We use only high quality solid materials**
  - So your buckles will last a lifetime and the finish will never wear off.

- **Lifetime Warranty on Everything we Build**
  - If your buckle breaks under normal wear we fix it at no charge to you.

- **Fast Turnaround Time**
  - Orders can be completed in as little as 3-4 weeks.

- **Exceptional Customer Service**

- **Quantity Discounts**
  - The more you order the higher the discount.

Visit our website to see more options and learn how we can help you set yourself apart from the crowd and give awards people will be proud to wear.

---

YOUR HOMETOWN DEALER
IN NANTON, CLARESHELDM & THE SOUTHERN FOOTHILLS

25 ALBERTA ROAD, CLARESHELDM, AB
DAVISCLARESHELDM.CA
403.625.4466
Important Notices to Buyers & Sellers

Please ready and familiarize yourself with the TERMS & CONDITIONS of the Foothills Auctioneers Inc. (FAI). You will be bound by these Terms & Conditions, whether you read them or not! Foothills Auctioneers Inc., its associates and the auctioneers’ function is to bring the buyer and the seller together.

All responsibilities and guarantees lie between the buyer and seller.

EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO BIDDING

COGGINS TESTS – All cataloged horses are suggested to have an individual negative EIA (coggins) test current within 6 months.

HEALTH CERTIFICATE – All cataloged horses are suggested to have a recent veterinary health certificate, within 6 month of sale date.

ERRORS – Every effort has been made to assure correctness of the catalogue. The FAI is not responsible for errors or omissions and assumes no liability on the part as to any statements verbal or written regarding horses sold, in case of typographical or other errors discovered in the printed catalogue, the auctioneer will announce them. Buyers are cautioned to pay close attention to the auctioneers’ announcements & attend the Sale Preview.

BIDS – The highest bidder will be the buyer and if a dispute arises between two or more bidders, the horse in dispute shall immediately be put up again for advance bids. If there is no advance the horse is sold under this rule; therefore, no horse can be rejected by the buyer when struck off by the auctioneer. Immediately after the horse is sold and leaves the sale ring, it will be the sole responsibility of the buyer. Effective from the time of purchase the buyer assumes responsibility for the maintenance and care of the animal. The buyer further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the consignor and FAI harmless from all loss, cost and expense arising from the illness, injury, or death of such animal or loss or damage to property and injury or death or persons caused by the buyer, the buyer’s agent or employees, or by the animal subsequent to the time of purchase.

REMOVAL – Horses being removed from the sale area must have Sale Number still visible and attached to the animal and a paid receipt from the Sale Office. Horses must be removed by noon on Monday following the sale; horses left beyond this time must be authorized by the sale office and are left at buyer’s risk. Buyer is responsible for arranging for feed/water for horse purchased.

LIABILITY – Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds and particularly while horses are being shown or sold. All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners nor any other person connected with FAI assume any liability, legal, or otherwise, for accidents of person or property, before, during or after the sale.

ALL HORSES CONSIGNED TO THE SALES MUST GO THROUGH THE SALE RING – This indicates catalogued and non-catalogued horses. Horses pulled from the sale are subject to all fees and penalty of $1000.00, a no show fee of $400 will be enforced to consignors that do not provide a vet certificate.

TRANSFERS – Buyers shall be responsible for all association transfer fees – DO NOT alter transfer forms and forward all transfer forms to the proper association when making transfer.

NAME APPLIED FOR – Used to indicate the Breeder/associate to register this animal. Seller’s funds

UNNAMED – Used to indicate the animal sells with a Breeder’s Certificate and it will be the responsibility of the association.

TITLE – Title to and right of loss passes to the buyer when the animal is announced sold by the auctioneer.

LIMITED WARRANTIES – The seller is the responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or implied concerning the condition of any horse and buyers should satisfy themselves concerning the condition of any animal they purchase. Except as otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of the sale, the consignor or of each animal represents warrants to the buyer and Foothills Auctioneers Inc., the following:

1. Title of the animal is free from all adverse claims to ownership, use or possession.
2. The animal is sound of eye and wind.
3. The animals are not a “Cribber,” “Wind Sucker”, or have “Heaves.”
4. The animal has not been Nerved.
5. The sex or condition as a gelding or ridgeling (cryptochid) is as described as a colt and does not apply to any horse sold prior to July 1 of his yearling year.
6. All mares that have been spayed must be so stated.
7. The animal is not Deaf.

If any of these conditions is announced the consignor is held harmless for the condition WITHOUT WARRANTY AND WITH ALL FAULTS. Every horse is sold under this rule; therefore, no horse can be rejected by the buyer when struck off by the auctioneer, except in the event one of the above conditions is not announced by the seller in the sale ring. There is no Guarantee of any horse sold in this sale except such case right of recourse must be directed to the seller. In the event of any dispute, all information in our possession as to address and telephone numbers will be provided to both parties. FAI ASSUMES NO RESPONSIBILITY OR PROVIDES ANY GUARANTEES FOR HORSES SOLD. IT IS THE BUYERS RESPONSIBILITY TO EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO BIDDING.

IMPORTANT AUCTION INFORMATION & FACTS

Prospective bidders must register & receive a buyer number. A valid driver’s license is required. All participants are bound by the terms & conditions of sale, so familiarize yourself with them. You will be bound by the terms & conditions whether or not you read them.

EXAMINE HORSES CLOSELY PRIOR TO BIDDING!

Consignors: Original registration certificate, etc. will be released on consignments that are a “no sale” after all expense/fees are paid. Funds from the sale will be held in our office until all registration certificates, transfers, breeders’ certificates, coggins, etc. are received. Consignors are responsible for the accuracy of your catalogue ad. It is you responsibility to make the auctioneers aware of any changes by sale day.

Buyers – Please pay close attention to announcements from the auction box as they take precedence over printed material.

IMPORTANT NOTICES

* Read Terms & Conditions of sale carefully
* Leave Hip Number on All Horses
* All purchases must be paid immediately following the conclusion of the sale. All payments shall be made in Canadian currency. Method of payment shall be CASH/CASHER’S CHEQUE, VISA/MASTERCARD, or DEBIT. A 3% admin fee will apply to all credit/debit purchases. Personal cheques, only by prior approval.

* Announcements: To avoid making costly errors, please pay attention to all announcements made from the auction stand, especially concerning horses you intend to bid on. * Acknowledgment of Purchase: After making the final bid on a horse, you will be asked to sign the Purchase Agreement. Be sure to confirm correct hip number and price before you sign. Due to time constraints, all transaction must be settled within one hour after the finish of the sale.

Important Notices to Buyers & Sellers
WAY-ALTA LIVESTOCK Ltd.

Specializing in order buying cows, bulls, feeders and fat cattle with direct selling to Canadian and American markets.

Wayne Barkley 403-650-1011
Darren Barkley 403-860-4726
Brant Barkley 403-968-8096

EMAIL: darrenbarkley9@gmail.com

Dr. Connie
Fancy
DVM

Box 2649
Claresholm, AB
403.625.7051
fancyvetservices@gmail.com
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Docz Shining Rolls 8
Frosted Higgens 9
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HC Yellow Tivio 10
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Proud Sponsor of Foothills Auctioneers
Spring Horse Sale 2019

Rumors
RESTAURANT - BAR
2110 - 19 Str. Nanton

JOIN US AT THE HORSE SALE FOR OUR HUGE TACK CLEARANCE EVENT

Cowboy Country
Western Wear & Tack
WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM SADDLES & TROPHY ITEMS
Nanton, AB.

Nelson Trucking
TRUCKING LIVESTOCK - HAY - GRAIN - MACHINERY
DOUG NELSON 403-625-6053
**Scorch**
12 yr old Buckskin Gelding, 15 HH  
Consignor – Kale Peterson  
780.515.0715  
Pedigree: Grade

Scorch is a 12 year old gentle gelding. He is big and pretty and will catch anyone’s eye wherever you take him. Scorch has been used for many hours in the pasture doctoring and moving cattle. You can ride him outside in the open country, across water, and deadfall without hesitation. Scorch is very gentle to be around and loves people. He is also a jackpot ready Head Horse that you can look good on while winning money! He loads good, easy to catch, and you can lay him off for months at a time and saddle him up and go to work. No Hump or Buck. Don’t miss this handsome Dude!

**Docz Shining Rolls**
6 yr old Palomino Gelding  
Consignor – Shayna Jones  
780.349.1427  
Pedigree:

S. Docz Casanova  
D. Reb Up Dee

Chics In the Male  
Genuine Cody

Docs JV Meg  
Diamond

Male  
Porsche

Send Cash  
Broncs Diamond

Ritzy and Racy  
Tianas Love

Docs JV Meg  
Jag Bar Cherie

Been rode inside and out, has a big “woah”, is a higher energy horse but is quiet. Will make someone a good using horse. He’s been roped off of and tied off on once!

**Frosted Higgens**
4 old Buckskin Gelding, 16 HH  
Consignor – Becky Gour  
780.552.3308  
Pedigree:

S. PC Bar Frost  
D. GS Silver Quarter

Sun Frost  
Quarter Dry

PC Dox Gemini Rose  
Oh Hio Silver Sage

Grandson of Sunfrost sire to the great Fenchmens Hula Guy. Wizard has been started on the barrel pattern, he loves and knows it well & is ready to have speed added to it. He has had a rope thrown off of him, played around with cattle sorting & on the cutting machine, been rode holding poles, pulled sleds & tents around. This boy is big & beautiful, he is fancy arena broke, one hand reins & turns on his haunches.

**Broncs Bonanza**
6 yr old Sorrel Gelding, 14.3 HH  
Consignor – Courtney Heuston  
403.394.8935  
Pedigree:

S. PC Bar Frost  
D. GS Silver Quarter

Send Cash  
Broncs Diamond

Ritzy and Racy  
Tianas Love

Plain Special  
Send Cash

Docs JV Meg  
Ritzy and Racy

Sage  
Hills and Harry

Sage  
Hills and Harry

Grandson of Sunfrost sire to the great Fenchmens Hula Guy. Savage is very broke, big stopper, he’s big boned & has an even bigger stride. Savage is easy to haul, eat & drinks on the road. He’s good to tie and trim. As a started colt, he had drug calves at brandings, started on the barrels but could be taken any direction. He has a lot of power and could make a great ranch, heading or pick-up prospect.
**Lil Gold Fritz**
3 yr old Palomino Filly
Consignor – Sydney Cochlan
403.625.7113

Pedigree:

S. Goodyear For Fritz
D. Jacee Betagold

{ Lil Red Tuckerchex
   Nota Goodyear Fordoc
   JE Skippers Gold
   Ila Betawin

Honey has very good conformation—good feet, good bone & straight legs. Really quiet & I think could be a kids horse in a few years. Nice pedigree with cowhorse on top with all around & some run on the bottom. Been ridden inside & out, used to move cow. Has a nice start on her. Everything is right with her, including her golden color.

**HC Yellow Tivio**
3 yr old Palomino Mare, 14.3 HH
Consignor – Becky Gour
780.552.3308

Pedigree:

S. JA Blue Orphan Drift
D. Baileys Lee Tivio

{ Blues Orphan Drift
   Ima Country Red Rose
   Kilo Jack Bo
   Five Tivio Sally

Peaches is an old soul, nothing phases her, more whoa than go. Started training her late this summer and 3rd ride we took her out in the bush, pasture & across creeks. She’s gentle & easy going. Packed poles, rope thrown off her, pulled a sled & tent, learning the barrel pattern, played on the cutting machine & has been on a dozen trail rides. Will have another 40 rides before sale day.

**Dusty Rose**
4 yr old Dun Mare, 14.1 HH
Consignor – Quillan Lowry
403.966.0586
Pedigree: Grade

Dusty Rose is a small horse with a big heart and lots of try. She has been rode inside & on the ranch. Rose takes everything in stride & is a quick learner. Her dam is a granddaughter of Poco Beuno & her sire is Sundown Concho Deck. This cross of run & cow has given her a great mind with speed & agility. Crosses creeks, bridges, & bogs. Ready to go to work!

**Anuthagenuine Diva**
6 yr old Chestnut Mare 14.3 HH
Consignor – Austin Schmidt
306.661.0731

Pedigree:

S. MTR Anuthagenuinenic
D. RNJ Dial A Colonel

{ Pepinics Master Tuckerchex
   Miss Genuine King
   Colonel Killian
   Joker Duster

Smooth moving horse that will go all day. Used on community pasture last season, covers ground well. Has been pasture roped off, tied off on to doctor with no issues. Took to a few brandings to drag calves, did well. This little mare has a powerful hip & built to stop & turn. Good set of withers & holds a saddle well. Rope horse or team sorting/penning prospect or just use her on the ranch.
Jazzy Bear Chex
2015 Red Roan mare 14.2hh
Consignor – Becky Gour
780.552.3308

Pedigree:
S. Isle Bear Chex { Double Trouble Chex
Isle Bear

D. TNP Ms Jazzy Acre { Bob Acre Venture
Topsonita

Big hearted pretty little mare. First to the gate, gentle, soft & quiet on the ground, but lots of go in the saddle. Rode outside with cattle and on trails lots, rope thrown off her. She has an injury from late last summer, pic of it is added. It does not affect her performance! Videos available.

RS Poco Tuff Cash
8 yr old Buckskin Gelding
15.1 HH
Consignor – 780.210.2503

Pedigree:
S. Im Tuf Enuf { Tuf Chex to Charge
PC Zans Star Command

D. BSR Little Jill { Sigs Butler
Jabobus Jill

Tex is an awesome gelding. Been used all over the ranch as well as in the arena. Soft-mouthed, broke, athletic horse with all the looks and color to boot. Any questions, or for video, call MJ @ 780.210.2503

Kiera
5 yr old Buckskin Pony mare
Consignor – Jaycee Palmer
403.652.0855
Pedigree: Grade

Coming five year old buckskin pony mare, standing around 14hh or just under. She is super smart, with a great mind. She has been ridden outside, moved cows, been to the mountains, through water, has had pack boxes on her, she’s been ridden at a feedlot as well as rode at the market once. Kiera has also been ridden bareback with a halter. She has drug tires and has ranch roped slow steers. Kiera has all the basic maneuvers in the arena, including stopping, backing up, basic spins as well as side passing and leg yielding. Great bone and feet, strong enough for an adult. This is a super cool pony that would be a great addition to any family.

Kahlua Bunny Breeze
2012 Dun Mare
Consignor – Becky Gour
780.552.3308

Pedigree:
S. Jacs Picalo Chief
Sir Royals Diamond
Jacs Music Picalo

D. Easter Bunny Breeze { Bricks Tivio
Pines Breeze

Beautiful 2012 Dun mare, Loves chasing cows and is now being started on barrels. Easy to catch and is a great mover. Solid little mare with some fast feet!!
Moose
9 yr old Palomino Gelding
Consignor – Cody Lapointe
403.324.9525
Pedigree: Grade

Stand approximately 15.2 HH & weighs about 1300 lbs. He’s been used in the pasture and in the feedlot. He also has a good start as a team roping heading horse. He’s a strong work all day get a job done kind of horse.

KQH Patchs Money
7 yr old Black Gelding
Consignor – Rod McFadden
403.485.0292
Pedigree:
S. KQH Skip Twist { Sonny Bar Twist
D. Nifty Patch { Lady Double Skip
Patch O Money
Nifty Deanna

Nice quiet ranch horse, used in all aspects of ranch work. Will pull a cow onto a trailer, has a great ground covering walk, wears a number 2 shoe. I bought this horse to heel on but he has grown too big for me. We have chased the heel o Matic and started on slow cattle. “Tiny” is an awesome 7 year old well broke ranch horse with excellent disposition and manners. Solid Black, weighs approximately 1250 pounds and 15.1 HH, more info, contact Rod McFadden @ 403-485-0292

Poco Eternal Cojet
13 yr Palomino Gelding 14.2 HH
Consignor – George White
403.625.4627
Pedigree:
S. Yellow Sprite { Yellow Cake Use
Eternal Sprite
D. Colonel Jewels { Mr Lottys Ahead
Image { Freckles Lil Cojet

I bought “Sleepy” from Greg Schlosser about 4.5 yrs ago. I headed on him for a 1.5 yrs, placed 2nd in the Memory Lane roping in Med Hat in 2015 & won the RMR Finals in 2016. He’s good in the box & fast. I’ve used him in every type of ranch work, pulled calves to the branding fire & packed salt on him. Due to issues with my knees & hips I find he is now to thick to be a comfortable ride in the roping arena, though I still use him on the ranch.

Ima Texas Gun
14 yr old Gelding
Consignor – Ron Bird
403.625.0880
Pedigree:
S. Millennium { Playgun
Play { SR Lena Quixote
D. North Dallas Forty { Texas Kicker
Forty { Docata

Quiet 14 yr old Gelding. Good Ranch horse & kids horse. Can head & heel on him. Trained by Clay Webster. Cowbred top and bottom. Playgun is a world champion in the cutting and Texas Kicker is a world champion in working cowhorse. Half Brother is a world champion reiner trained by Clay Webster.
**Highbrows Rio Cat**

7 yr old Bay Stallion  
Consignor – Susan Dixon  
403.448.0736

Pedigree:

- S. Rio Boonsmal  
  - D. Highbrows Cat  
- Frost

The whole package - Pedigree - Class - Conformation - A pleasure to ride stallion producing fabulous foals with his stout build & conformation. Bloodlines of all time cutting and performance sires Highbrow Cat, Freckles Playboy, Peptoboonsmall & Mr Sun o Lena. Whether you are ranching, cutting, roping, reining or chasing barrels. Rio and his offspring can get you where you want to go!

**Playing the Spoons**

3 yr old Chestnut Mare  
Consignor – Susan Dixon  
403.448.0736

Pedigree:

- S. Spoon Bit  
  - D. Play Me Last

Flashy catty great granddaughter of Peptoboonsmall & Freckles Playboy. This filly was gently started last summer and has an additional months training this spring. Very quick footed, she will take you in any direction you choose.

**Parkers Firewater**

3 yr old Palomino Mare  
Consignor – Susan Dixon  
403.448.0736

Pedigree:

- S. SR Mr Firewater  
  - D. Parkers Fame

This super laid back easy going granddaughter of the phenomenal barrel stallion FIREWATER ON THE ROCKS with earnings of approx. $250,000 US could be your next futurity prospect. Gently started last fall, she has 30 days riding this spring. Does everything asked of her.

**Roany**

12 yr old Red Roan Gelding  
Consignor – Mike Brennan  
403.783.1074

Pedigree: Grade

Roany was purchased in the fall of '07 as a suck colt. As a 3 yr old had 45 days riding and turned back out until next spring. Was rode in the feedlot as a 4 yr old. He has calved cows, been to many brandings, roped cows & yearling. Been to the mountains for 4 summers. Big strong gelding with a real kind eye. Sire is Tyree Jack 510 (Reg #3806421), Dam is Poco B Mickey (Reg #3501075)
Hank
8 yr old Blue Roan Gelding 15 HH
Consignor – Denver Johnson
403.934.7580
Pedigree: Grade

Quiet gelding, been used for ranch work, rode in the feedlot. Started in the team roping pen. Very safe & no quirks.

JA Bar Genuine Sue
16 yr old Bay Gelding 15.3 HH
Consignor – Barry Schmidt
403.548.1718

Pedigree:
S. Dudes Genuine San
D. JA Bar Sweet Sue

Good looking bay gelding. Used on ranch for years for roping, checking & sorting. Sound! Not the best as a family or acreage horse but a good using ranch horse.

Stavely Indoor
Pro Rodeo 62nd Edition

7:00 pm Thursday
May 9th
7:00 pm Friday
May 10th
7:00 pm Saturday
May 11th

The Tradition Continues

Cabaret
Saturday May 11th
Dance in the Dirt
in the arena after the Rodeo
Music by Cody Hall Band
Admission with Rodeo Ticket

Get the Girls together
for night of fun & frollic!

Thank you for attending Foothills Auctioneers
SELECT RANCH HORSE SALE
We look forward to seeing you again next year!
The Stavely Auction Mart has been figurehead for the sale of livestock in southern Alberta since 1965.

Rob Bergevin joined the VJV Auction team in 2004, after a successful career at various other auction houses. In 2014, he and his wife Sharon acquired full ownership of the auction mart. Rob, a former pickup man, has a great love and appreciation for the performance horse of any kind.

Rob is excited to grow this inaugural sale into an annual event where people trust the years of experience and reputation and to come and purchase an outstanding performance horse.

We have pre-qualified and personally selected these horses to present today based on their exceptional pedigree, extensive training and ability to have proven themselves in their selected discipline. We have also selected a handful of prospects that buyers are able to finish to their preference.

Foothills Auctioneers Inc. holds regular cattle sales on Friday at our home location of Stavely, Alberta. Join us in the fall for our Monday and Wednesday calf and feeder sales. We also provide auction services for various other sales including estates, art, bull sales, cattle dispersals and horse sales – both on and off site.

Foothills Auctioneers Inc.
Ph: 403.549.2120
office@foothillsauctioneers.com
foothillsauctioneers.com
www.facebook.com/foothillsauctioneers